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index.php?file=$1.pdf [NC,L] [Molecular biology of organ transplantation]. Although, there is an

increasing list of patients on waiting lists, organ transplantation, the definitive treatment for end stage
organ failure, remains a challenge worldwide. In addition to the issues of organ shortage, the main

complications after transplantation, especially in the early phase, are the immunologic reaction of the
recipient against the graft and graft rejection. Recent advances in immunologic assays, pathophysiology
of rejection, and biology of the immune system are reviewed here.Turbine engines, and particularly gas
or combustion turbine engines, are rotary engines that extract energy from a flow of combusted gases
passing through the engine onto a multitude of rotating turbine blades. Gas turbine engines have been

used for land and nautical locomotion and power generation, but are most commonly used for
aeronautical applications such as airplanes, including helicopters. In airplanes, gas turbine engines are

used for propulsion of the aircraft. Gas turbine engines used in airplanes are manufactured in two distinct
parts, a core engine having a power shaft, rotary blades, and systems for circulating a working fluid
(usually air) between the blades to impart movement to the blades to produce mechanical power to

propel the aircraft, and an auxiliary power unit (“APU”) that generates electricity. This separate design
allows for the different functions of the two units to be optimized. The power shaft of the core engine is

coupled to the power shaft of the APU, and the power generated by the core engine is transmitted
through a gear reduction unit to the APU power shaft, which is coupled to an electrical generator.
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fontului: Play Bucureşti, 8 iun /Agerpres/ - PSD se întoarce la manifestele acţionate de Coaliţia pentru
Familie în 2008 şi în 2009. Actiunile PSD s-au concentrat acum în zona municipiului Piaţa Muncii unde

organizatorii au protestat azi, marţi, împotriva deciziei Justiţiei de a decreta un alt examen pentru
călătoriilor la aeroport. Reamintim că în 2008, după cele două mari manifeste ale Coaliţiei pentru

Familie, PSD se întoarce la mai puţine manifeste, să-i primească aliaţii. De altfel, în Bucureşti, marţi,
mai mulţi oameni au protestat în faţa Guvernului şi împotriva deciziei de a deschide o nouă structură
specială în sistemul de recrutare a personalului pentru Politia Română. Protestatarii au scandat "Dă-

ne oameni - nimic nu ne poate op
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